
Initiatives durables

Save water

● Remember to turn off the water when you soap your body or hair
 You benefit from a modern shower. A shower should last on average 5
minutes. Sticking to it saves 130l of water.

● Remember to turn off the water when you shave or brush your teeth
 The saving will be 24l of water.
Water savers or "aerators" are installed on the kitchen and bathroom taps.
This cuts water consumption in half

● Use the dishwasher.
 Washing the dishes by hand can use up to 200l of extra water.

● Use the dual control flush wisely
 a double-touch toilet flush allows water savings of 45 to 60%, i.e. more
than 5,000l / year / person

Save electricity

● Remember to switch off behind you when you leave a room
 All bulbs are LED bulbs or low energy consumption

● Use the washing machine
 Charge it fully before launching it and wash at 30 ° C if possible, this
saves about 25% of electricity

● Lower the temperature when you are away but also at night
 Electric heating was replaced by a "heat pump" in 2020. This allows
energy savings of over 60%. In addition, the programming carried out also
optimizes consumption, please respect it

Recycle



● Drop your bins as you go in the appropriate containers
the garbage room of the building includes 2 types of containers, yellow
for recycling and green for household waste

● Place the glass in the dedicated container
 A specific glass container, on the left when leaving the residence, allows
you to deposit your bottles

●  Damaged or excessively worn household linen is systematically placed in
the “Le Relais” container which will take care of its recycling.

●  Furniture broken by unscrupulous tenants is brought to Emmaüs

For a greener planet

●  cleansing is carried out as much as possible with non-polluting natural
products. Bicarbonate, vinegar, alcohol, Marseille soap, black soap are
preferred for an efficient and ecological household

●  microfiber cloths and mops allow a water saving of 30%

● Why not to leave your car in its parking space and visit by public transport?
 The apartment is located 1 minute from the tram


